
red BMW was almost stolen

cornponenlts is mis:sing
room 21. This room was access be
from room which is under construction.

A minor occurred the West Wilson pax'kirlg
in which the rear of a Buick was

drnrnagel:l. The drivers necessary and

Crime Any cornpl.l.ter
have their COlnplJtelrs
more traceable.

10/7 Two batteries were stolen from the oh'vsical
par'kinlg lot. were removed from stored at
rear and last seen six months ago.

10/17 Ruddock House members claim that are unable to
the four who a from the

according to
material which could be politic:al

dannagjng is
Institute the data and tried
to find another consultant to ana

the data. After the data had
rejeclted twice as not

aml.1vi>is. the person at
Uruiver'sitv agreed to

indices composed
qUl~stions on the same

"As
the contest,
in a shower of mud."

frosh!
'L-U'Ul:SI;;, after a while the dass

so theyl

•
I

was
had become

Swelled in numbers
returning from the war,
mores won - Im,agine

measures used
The reason for the inter-

val between the distribution of the
and the release was

eXlplaine:d Jean Senior
Assistant in the Provost's

due to the formu
The

the
detJliled findings for

sug;ges,tiOilS and
adcliticm to an

eXJ)lainiI11g some of

and
que~sti~)nnlair,es for

ACll.delnic and Work
on the data

for
Caltech

Affirmative Action Committee by
a social scientist at the Urlivlersitv
of Arizona" was rec:enltly
ted to the
available to the cOlnrrmnity

The I u-mn'e

of which the
to steal a

of time.
were defeated, and as a conse

had to host a dance for
student body at the Hotel

Green.
In 1923 the Pole Rush was de-

termilr:led to be and was
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the IHC sets the date for Inter
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marks the second
pro,dw;tio~n of the

cOlmedv Rosencrantz

• •
I I

This
weekend in
whimsical
and Guildellstl~rn,

TACIT. The
taken from but the
doesn't focus on Hamlet's aelpress-
ing dilemma. two the
most characters of
Hamlet are featured as court mem
bers of King Claudius. Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern are ordered to

an eye on for what
reason have

They are
tracked from their
however, by coin tliIlpilrl.g,
sions in circular logic, at
tempts at remembering childhood.
When the coin comes heads
ninety-two they that
reason has been suspended and that

are not their own masters.
Rosencrantz and

Guildenstern is so that
their

does it often. The diallo~~ue

has a spcmtalne()US
trouble
characters are not masters

since are
the actions of
Claudius. On the
Rosencrantz said he
over the side to a
wheel of the
Guildenstern

him to
two continued to to their
deaths, expecting a reward for ful

their orders.
the flowed

sm,oothly from scene to scene, and
the lines were well acted and hu
morous. In the last scene, the

the
tra,ged!ians, c11anges into final
scene in Hamlet when the main
characters die. Even if the audience
is not familiar with this

has a theme of its
own, eXlplo,rinlg situations in which
certain doom is unes-

at
afternoon at 2:30. TACIT has

done an with this one!

be reduced to the
amount. that water
sidewalk instead of the need
to be fixed. Dnlugllt tr,l",r'"nt

should be some areas.
Perh~ms we could even see a few

the
marigolds. It would an ap-

prclprilate reminder of our situation.
- Oscar Duran
,,~ ...~'''' House

should

the dead spots with
This green for a

but dies
The real pf()bll~m

much water, but the
rej:llac;ed several times year.

do not to be an
lancisca]pe m.aint:enance, but

do not need
in order

Ukla1Jlonla's hot sum
water their lawns

about twice a and stay
We have to realize that

;s011tn,ern California has little
water. While we do it the

we should not waste it so
Since I have

also learned that Los has
set a water conservation for
the I don't know if Pa~;adl~na

has but Caltech
should do its to reduce waste

All in favor say
in red on a 3x5
to: Dr. Everhart and/or Industrial
Relations

204-31 1-90
If want to be add

and 'A
Student'

If

-Helen Tuck
Theoretical r"I1.'·"'.'·

To the Editors:
The "stolen item" I want to talk

about will appear in your
crimebeat column
Ho'we,rer. I am so umlap!)y
it I it worth
ter to you. The
is an aerial ph,otognlph
Caltech area SUf'fOlmding
cOJllllmn,ity a few
which was to
4th of Lauritsen. It's
large, and inconceivable to me

on this campus would think
have a to come and

sOlllethLing off aWe
miss it - and very much want it
back.

on-one or in groups. Call the Y
x6163 to sign up now.

Other 0PIlortunities
available:
acy training,
serving the homeless, wc~rkiing

a hospital, doing science
mos/talks in high schools to en
courage young to be
interested in science. . . .

Call the V!!! Now is never too
late!

Another note: too
in business suits are
CiiIlLlpUS. We should balance

from a Mexican or
businessman should

To the editors:
I have just returned from a

leave, and I am to see that
Caltech has the
recyding of certain materials. This
is a good step and should be con
tinued further. there is
cOllltilllui,ng waste when it comes to
a very precious water.

Two years ago I was in
a room in Dabney Hovse
California Boulevard.
I heard the come on, and
I wondered the grass was wa-
tered so often. lawn in Okla-
homa was not watered
and it green. Now

a room
same and the water
comes on every This

att,ent:iOll, so started '--'.:_.
at situation more closely. When
I walk Caltech at I
see on the and
walter'lo~~gedlawns. amounts
of water are wasted

In the Hovse cOlJlrtyard
there are areas grass that
died from When
B&G decides to fix the pfl)bl,em

l1li

I

1 S

eek:

MeJrmst:ll,dl

with
Frigidhare

Protection of
ozone is to be achieved by bannilng

and sale of chlo
rofluorocarbons between 1995 and
200 I, several years ahead of the
reductions required the Mon
treal protocol. Dr.
that replacement' of
CFCs would workers to un-

while the
"destruc-

and thp,.p~\V d<ecr1easing
of Californiarls.
countered that pe1;tic:id(~s

risk than admolwlled~~ed

$1.50 for members
an others

too-familiar frus-

on
Dr. pointed

out in that "what is not said is as
imp0l1arit as what is said". Most

left the debate feeling that
is flawed, but

were unsure that they were
the whole Both sides agree
that Big would have a
effect on so you
better read your parnpll1et
and vote!

water bioac-
cumulation are considered.

Greenhouse Gas Reduction
Plan and Stratospheric Ozone
er Protection: Prop. 128 requin~s

a 40% reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions 2020. This is likely
to energy con-
~p,.'V~lrioln Big Green critics
that this would result in a corlsidler
able economic slowdown while

out that such
energy has been
achieved in Europe and

tration.
Warmth, Affection, and Ac

ceptance
It only takes one hour out of

every hundred and sixty-eight to
help someone who needs you. Be
a volunteer tutor for kids in Pasade
na. Work with any age from
elementary thru hi,l!;h school, one-

least users
and that these re-
quirenlents would hurt the small fa

farmer and raise food
from

I

Pf()pc~sition includes sec
tions on pesticides, greenhouse
gases, stratospheric ozone, ancient
redwood oil
prevention and a new
elected environmental advocate,
farm worker safety, urban tree
planting, state recy-
cling, of secondary
treatment for an sewage and a
number oflegal and regulatory re
forms. Here is a brief outline of the
issues discussed on Sunday.

Food Safety and Pesticides: All
registered pesticides known to
cause cancer or reproductive harm
are banned by 128 between
1996 and 1999. the phase
out period, no residues
may present a risk ie.
10-6 cancer or less than a
safety factor from other adverse af
fects). The ~'No" side (funded at

Baxter Lecture Han
7:30 & 10:30 pm

by Golda Bernstein
Community Corner

A smile, innocent & trusting
A smile, mischievous &

sparkling
A shy request
for a a a

hand
A glow
of understanding

Steven Rozak

Sunday, on the west lawn
of Beckman Dr. Malcom
Gordon, Prof. at UCLA
and John Roulac
Technologies defended Pf(lpo:siti()n
128 ("Big Green")

Dr. Katy Wolf
of KPCC succeeded

keeping the debate relatively free
of mud-slinging (not a trivial
task!).

Proposition 128 has resulted in
one of the most sensational and

ballot initiative cam
in recent times. The Sierra
the Natural Resources

Defense Council, Tom Hayden,
John Van de and a

. of other environmental
author this en'vin)nrnerltal

orrlnil)us bill. Its tremendous scope
made it possible for diverse groups
to pool their resources in SUIlport
of a single but
Green's scope has also been
its weakest judging the

has been mounted



the
o'clock on Th1urs1day
1st in the Y
views and your
the erosion of our COll1lllUl1lity
you don't come, then you are the

Daily 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 2:00 p.m.

Akira Kuros;aw2rs

Re.ll:ardless of

favors doubles of suit
slams for sornethirlg useful instead
of for penalties. use is
to ask for an unusual Usual
leads are an unbid suit or
Unusual leads are dmnrrIV'~

suit or declarer's first suit
are not On this
double a dub lead.

Obligingly, I led the dub 3.
trUlnpt~d and led the dia

mond 6. I took the ace and led
another club for her to ruff. The
declarer claimed the rest of the
tricks and muttered
about to 6 No
ter the double. jotted 500
the line for us when the driver

"Pass With Care" and zoomed
the truck. Good ad-
from I lead

dubs, the contract makes.

•
I

4:45, 7:30, 10:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:30 p. m.

erotic drama

TUj?sd'ay, November 6, the cam
the national col

cluzm}7ioj'1sn!ips takes
and

to At-

What con1ffilJmi~{?

here are so
over memo or article dis-
cusses in the com-

as a whole because feel
it is not relevant to their pel'solflal

then we don't have a commu
This well the

the

Dan Fromin
BUlttht:ad! Is this what it

takes to your attention? Some
one has to call an 19l1lonmt,

you to read
wouldn't

,-",,<iill<" an article
'-..-QtU""" F0-

•

Sam Dinkin
KQ74

• KJ5

• J
• KJ862

+ 632 + 85

• 74 • T8632

• A832 • T97654

• T543 • Void
+ AJT9

•••Vul:

configlJlfations to
of This."

the way, if you are one of
those who about
Caltech's social en-
vironment or are a frosh who
has a notion that

to out
some

TECHTIX & CIT STUDENT RUSH TICKETS GO ON SALE

Curious and the frosh
seemed to have the big-
gest of those present at the
party. Quite a few of them were
also among the very wild and cra
zy studs on the dance floor. They
were even among the best dressed
at the

West North East South
Pass 1. Pass 2+
Pass 4+ Pass 4NT

12:15. Pass 5.* Pass 6+
For any information on the Pass Pass Dble Pass

contact Jeanine Pass Pass

)(2935. * card

• K S P

• ••
I I I

pel'm<me:nt mailcode in
see or

in Rm. 64 SAC.
The SAC has a new face

tached with Gina [UUU"".

new SAC She can be
found in Rm. 38 of the SAC. Come

and

interested in wo<rkJing
Co,ffe:eh<Dw;e and are not a

freshman contact
Jeanine at x2935 for information.

the service last

Gameroom and see
we have. You

it's a

Dan Ko
a fun and ex-

Hot babes their
incredible or

free servings of alcoholic bever
ages? none of these were

at last week's Prohibition
at many who came

party after hav
partil;ipate:d in socializing and

each of them had
sornething DIDsil:ive to say about the
first multi-house social
event of the year. "I can't believe
Dave Park
entire
Sheldon

rel=Ieal:edJly exclaimed
with amazement,

referring to one of the few
conniseurs at Caltech. At

there were



yous.

:;t~~~~~~~~lc~t~i~t~~~ to Tech W,
(Stu)

'-'~,~ "~~ on her homework for five hOI
movie. (

downtown 1

Ten Scurves Who Need a Haircl.l
Dan'l '

9. Glennanmlons
8. Tom "Sunshine" Reooer
7. Hoskins, Sr.
6. Q

Next week's for
Always buy

feel good.
-'Los
NEWS FLASH:
The Mad Groper struck twice this week

attempt at being like Ricketts. Their PCDE
women. Out of he was present d
faced again. This time chaos of the Bra
Who is the Mad Groper? Stay tuned.

NEWS FLASH:
"I think the frosh are laxne," Debica was

from their of showering 'Los and s
NEWS A"""",,""A.
After the Fh~milIlg-N()rtJ:l House Party Wi

in the air. The odor was eventually traced to
with a vile The styrofoaxn stuffing
the room by two concerned citize

One proposed that the smell was,
vered in the styrofoaxn led some cat expert~

ascertained that a Daooy Hoste-Ll
least hours to the discovery ()
but one is certain- either wa
almost an Who knows

WINNERS WEEK
Nicole gets the award for best diner. Do

softball not the Especial
Best teaxn week is the J'\

by a combined score of 59 to 17.
Scot's woman of the week is Miss Del
Best Cross Dresser of the week is
Most use of sports goggles: Te
Most Frosh: Erika Meyel
Most Clueless: Stu.
Invisible Frosh: Richard "Water" Liu
NOTE TO OUR READERS:

of you have interest in
tions. you would like to slaxn someone
world, leave a in the on
California. Please $4.00 for exprl

Rid!.etts
Welcome to this week's inside world, al

the success of last week's inside world, we
the saxne theme, harsh on the people you livi
cares if they get peeved. They can suck it

We believe it is our duty to improve TecJ
zation skills. The best way to learn is by e
will therefore you some exaxnples 0

to do.
1. Do not talk about D & D. Or

better system. Or that Ganmla World is
in a new and version. do

favorite or the Harlot (jt~neratmg
Dungl:on Master's Guide. Nonnal people hav
past sixth

2. Do not go around dressed in bathrobe:
if you have not taken a shower.

3. Do not to while dancir
Tech Get a clue.

4. not
5. Bathe re~:ulalrl)' Work on your perso

The "I look is lame.
6. the OppOSIte/at

some
number

stuck in the tickle
We don't know il

same person for five ye,
it how do tickle evol
rubs? And where is Gonzo t1~I<ll:,tl'!

the Inside World
we don't mean

Jackson, "When

life and
for

,
07065

that we have used up our frosh-harsh quota, on to more importaltlt
like on everyone else.

"" l'-<l "T'" the deal with the staff? When WE were frosh, the first
when we sat down at dinner is wonder if there was a butter under

this staff is some respon-

(or vice
7. "FROSH WIMPS!!" is not ONLY a statement of fact,

but it's also a challenge! (hint,
6. You're WIMPS!
5. If were he'd say "Boy, are you WIMPS!"
4. It's to believe level of WIMPitude that exists in class.
3. It's absolutely incredible that you have outWIMPED an classes.
2. You'd think that we accidentally got LLOYD's frosh class (DAVE??)

And Last but not least (drumroll, maestro )
I. You are still WIMPS and we are still DRY (and we're NOT talkin' DAPAC,

sex .
Caxnival - No. - Guess,

anyone, .. I guess we want to get into TROUBLE. . one
has to be said. Whoever scheduled this school year SUCKS. We the stu-

dents who are sick and tired of this Institute for the would
like more than seven for break, You can't even about
Caltech in seven let alone escape it. time you do this,
we're after your women. men too. and dogs. we do Small

Tu,m".~~ so gotta those. (Man have standards .... )
notice the are around here to

our BESIDES sure as .. Yea, that's
the ticket. .. Yea ....And as a matter of we don't even know that we don't
notice ...We don't notice our not . , .and. . . . . . We're

be allowed to guys?
THE WAY, too are interested in

for Blacker House - JUMP A GODDAMN CLIFF
WE LIKE IT TOO MUCH. Oh in the words

is that de France
I we were weren't we?

JH'TTP1Q'Nl::;~~ ... (wait a second ... hold on ... Just KIDI)Il'm.
-Old To Know Better & The Voice

ill

at tht' head of your class in engil1leering,
on,VSlcal scit'nce, busineSs, liberal arts or law, you may
an extra,on!inary career with Merck.

000 2
30306

020002
002057
0502310
o 28
o 0449

Blacker

WELL, here it is, frosh. We've been watchling
weeks, and show some aCI:onllpllshmg
there are a are NOT
for top 10 in mind
can read it each

o
10. a Wet Frosh is a HAPPY frosh. Chant this mantra over and over

It is the to a year.
9. You seem to misunderstood the concept of "Pass / Whatever the other

one is". will Do less troUs.
8. Answer the are not there to decorate the

halls. Oh, if the on his way, and the check

Or, can wri[e W: Theresa Marinelli, Manal~er,

"'''''.''-'' Relations and Professional Enlployme:m.

For more information on how Merck can
reach your most ambitious career up a
pelrsonal interview when Merck visits your campus.

We're a of health care as well
as a wide range of answers to infection,
and disease. What's more, Merck is a world in [he pro[ec-
[ion of animals and crops.

l<l an [his means becaust'
of Merck's continuing succt'ss in Hs t'ndewors and major
for [ile fuwrt'.

I

Inside World Policy:
All Inside Worlds must include the author's name. Inside worlds can

be written by current The editors reserve the
to any or all of an or to not it at alL
slanderous will be accepted. It is the ~nt!'loT"S n~sp,ons:i.bi.li.ty

check material written about a person to see

Blacker
AFTER a year of LAME Blacker House Inside Worlds, it's

time that we get to write a lame Inside World. No more
no more "000, bitltenless", no more on (Well,
bit of that. ... ).

We not Uelfl:lllp e:;;tra.ordlinary procluclts, we (Je\reIClp
orllinarv careers. Merck is M/F.



Ruddock
It's Friday. The day get paid. The day get what rhymes with

Moonlighting was a good show. Anyhow, like to write something
for Friday. Something light and amusing. But today I'm afraid I'm going

to have to address a much more serious subject: Nekkid Bimbos. It seems that
some people in Ruddock are a bit miffed that their house dues are going towards
the purchase of Playboy, that fine literary journal of air-brushed, air-headed,
bouncy, bodacious beauties. The only thing that bothers me about Playboy is
that I never get to see the darn things before someone, who must be really lone-

steals them. But if we cancelled our the adds from the
ne'IVSlllap~~r would dissapear instead. So

the thrills it And, just
kid, it costs a

So we a comparison between Lorraine
and Ruddock House's own little Indian

like to be out to dinner at a restaurant.
half-naked. And both of them need the of a school teacher to write an intel-

letter. Veer will never be a and Lorraine
doesn't around in dirt But the are ast,oUlldiJllg.

But my voice is one among the House. There are
different on the issue and I wanted to an unlJia:sed

I asked John Krowas. you find offensive?"
it's very offensive to sensabilities." John?"

how come I never to meet bimbos!" A wClm,m's
of view was also needed on subject, so asked Kris Blouke, the woman
sexual have been the basis for many of the letters in Penthouse Fo-
rum. what do you think about have to pay me
a lot of " "What, to read it?" "No, for Tell them I want
at least in can't wear coconuts." want you to pose,
we want to know if find it offensive." don't want me! Well,

that offensive. there you have it. in the house
do find offensive.

So we have to subscribe to
BFD. We can't
be considered sexual harrasment.
soon we're all going to have to
Melissa. But no matter how
behind closed doors, in motel
real close, can hear it ... Boink.
the motto Ruddock House, "You're
in your life, so it as well be Ruddc)ck
event is to the Halllowe:enparIJ

can bail
go on a negative time T.-...,.om",'<

I\Jit&
?L'ttv;Vl2-N3lE, .

"--

for the nineties. He has taken
week, we will

is too to start a

encourage them

'or it is better to look than to

the frash can recover
out for the Mad

an In1for'm~lI.l Dleeitllll£!!:

house's
32 to 5.

,Scurves discovered an awful stench
The 6'x 4'x 2', was drenched
j The case was taken to
k Scott
fiowever, the amount reco-

Roto-Rooter, Private Inves-
in for at

smell is still in doubt,
mClueUE, or he up with it for

but you should shave them.

-Meeb, Dweeb the



em
••11II•

795-5443
No Ap~loinlment Needed

major problems, es-

sexual nature,
wanted pressure for
forth.

This was pH)bably the most
nificant the under-

Another one was that
uneler:gradmltes found most of

and officers on
useless "in ref,ol'vil1llr
or

Problems." The Deans and Provost
were the with a 4.9
mean, where 4.0 was "somewhat

and a 7 was "very helpful."
Far and away, the most highly
ed was " with a 6.5 average
score. out what "other" in-
cludes and like
it would probably a
for the institute to do.

Another common thread which
seemoo to run through several
of the report was a lack of commu-
nication on This will
ably be up at the me1etirlg
of the Affirmative Action Commit
tee on November 2nd. In an at-
tempt to things to a
manageable This
will not be open to the so
if you have any suggestions or
comments, call the undergraduate
representative, Greg James, at
x8309.

harrassrnellt in vari
77 % of women had

glollIDled at some 81 %
expeJrie]lc<~d "unwanted teas

in~~/j()ke:s/r'enlarksabout women or
eXlper'ierlce "un

of
had had "un

so

from page 1

cOlnpllter screens
room and on

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Mo!nday-~5atIJrd~iY

14 N. Mentor Avenue, Ps!,adlena

Hershey Lounge in Winnett. Ifyou
are interested, show up! We always
discuss many topics of impOJrtallce
to the community. Hey you Y
Hikers! There will be a Y-Hike re-
union on November 4th at
3:00 pm in Hershey Lounge
(what used to be the Y Lounge.)

Last but not least: it's
BROOMBALL time! BOFFO
BONECRUSHER IV is on Satur-
day, November 10th. Start your
teams homeys! $25 a team, ten
teams by Tuesday, November 6th.

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

expires June 1990

Welcome to another episode of
this is your social life. If you are
tired of those dull boring classes
here's how the Caltech Y can help

On Tuesday, October 30th,
will be a lecture on prehistor-

ic cave the renowned
Count It will
take at 4:00 pm in Baxter
Lecture Hall. If you signed up for
the dinner then don't forget to show
up.

Also, on Wednesday at noon,
the Y Excomm will meet in the

Examples: Ask Jack Prater. Also bird. The bird is
the word."

[liSI~~~~:~~s~remarks about one's
Women suck. Men suck. Eunuchs suck.

Sexual innuendos

Verbal sexual abuse as
Example:s: "Are your melons to eat? Ha Ha Ha

in a North House. You will find more ex-
in the Hovses if you ask

Demands for sexual favors ac(;onlpalnie~

of treatment or threats cO][Ice:rning
ment of student status

Example:s: "Give me a and rn )." "Fuck
me or BOC Damn an to hell.

Sc()ri]rJ.g: give yourself a for sucessively cOlTIplet(~d

al harassment.
Score - result
8 - Who are you? Where do you live? You should be kicked off campus!!
7 - Who are you? Where do you live? You should be kicked off CaJTIpus!!
6 - Who are you? Where do you live? You should be kicked off campus!!
5 - Who are you? Where do you live? You should be kicked off CaJTIpus!!
4 - Who are you? Where do you live? You should be kicked off carnplls!!
3 - Who are you? Where do you live? You should be kicked off campus!!
2 - Who are you? Where do you live? You should be kicked off campus!!
1 - Who are you? Where do you live? You should be kicked off campus!!
o - Get a life, FROSH.

- Radical Dude

cool, huh? We may
parts at that party than

well, a bunch
dominat
A. Shio.

fine in my room, if anyone would

thru one's two front teeth)is to

words dei,criibirlg a nerd:

at ""OlUlU'" last week?

are wond(~rirlg!)

"Ari and Cass got naked at the Caltech football and afterwards
and woofed all around House." Translation: and Cass

at the Caltech football game and afterwards relaxed and
House.

More lowest are available.
Prices are subject to change.

Page
In defense of the three houses that did not have representatives (so, is THAT

what you can them?) at the CLAGS a couple of weeks ago ...
The Top 10 reasons a rudd, or PAGE BOY would want to come

out of a doset:
10. To write Eileen an anonymous love letter;
9. To recalculate the guy:girl ratio (and to bitch about it some more);
8. To evade the stink of unwashed dothes;
7. To find out who the hen Amit Mehra and Alex Sugiyama are and find

what closet they're in together;
6. To avoid CLAGS parties;
5. To wash "unwashed Scurves" (or is that redundant?);
4. To watch the Darbs' Sex Olympics in their courtyard;
3. To get better service in the Coffeehouse;
2. To collect on incentive
1. To protest the abuse of in CLAGS affiliated houses.

qu(~stioni'? Oh yes, frosh: (bar-b-auedl human corpse can feed ten
a week. Next week, why Geraghty and Jack Prater both

crotches? And, what do Isaac Newton, seven and a time machline
in common?

I want to know is
he thinks about movies? I mean, come
issue comes out, and all we get is more with Shane". Do you think
your taste in movies is like rest of the CaJTI01US?
taste like an'vbcldv
almost
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...... $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10e for each addi1ional word.

Send written ad wilh payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue,
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

FOR SALE-

The

Matel"iwand Pr:~~:a~~~;le:l~~~d~asundergraduate
grams. One program is for
student and the other is for the enl~in,~ering

technology student. Applicants must be
time students and recommended their
department head or advisor. The
to is February 1, 1991.

Anmerkllill Society of Naval EII
gineers has available scholarship awards of
$2,000 each for the 1991-92 academic year.
Undergraduate awards are limited to a stu
dent's final one or two years ofun(lerj~ra,du
ate education. Graduate support for
leadmg to a master's degree are limited to
one year. Applicants must be U.S. citizens
and demonstrate a interest in naval

application is

FOR SALE: fesin couches
with dark lacquer finish, and two match
ing loveseats. We will deliver. $4000 OBO.
Call Bob Marlin, x.6173, Ricketts House.

FIlNIJIIAISING PIIOGIIAM $111110 in
just one week. Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Pius a chance at
$5000 more! This program works! No
investment needed. Call 1-800-932-0528
ext. 50.

HELP WANTED-

FOR PARTICIPATING in a
study on work and marriage. Dual-earner
couples wanted in which at least 1 spouse
is a graduate student. (213) 326-6869.

1991.
If you have any questions, please come

by the office or call x6280.

. The Aid has applica
tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. Our office is located at
515 S. Wilson, second floor.

The Califormll Institute has
announced the of a $1,000
schlolarship award for the academic

To eligible, students must be either
or seniors, enrolled full-time in a

course of study leading to a major in an
Irngatlon- or water-related field of study.
The deadline to is November 1, 1990.

The Club will award a
$7,500 scholarship the academic year
1991-92. The scholarshipo is in of
Dr. Robert H. Goddard, America's

Applicants must be U.S. citizens
at least their junior and have the in-

tention of pursuing or gradu-
ate studies in science or The
deadline to is

The Nortlll-{}j» O~rpo'l"ati,~n

scholarshiops at the 1990-91 aca-
demic year. The scholarship is to
JUlUors In Electncal Engineering at least
a 3.3 GPA and a career interest in the
defe~se aerospace/electronics industry. The
apphcant must be aU. S. a resident
in geographic proximity to a fa-
cility and must not be a concurrent
of another company's scholarship.
tlons are available in the Aid
Office at 515 S. Wilson. The deadline is
5:00 on November 2.

Jllsephine Karman Fellllwship
Tmst has announced the availability of ten
fellowships of $6,000 each for 1991-92. The
fellowships are available to students enter-

their senior undergraduate year and
students the terminal

graduate school in the of 1991.
deadline to apply is January 31, 1991.

The W limen's Club IIf Pasade-
na is for 1991-92 to
full-time You
apply for a
for tuition/fees, textbooks, and fees.
Full-time graduate students may apply for
fell,)wships of $3,000.

Ap'Pli,catiion forms and instructions are
in the Financial Aid Office. Com-

~l~e~te~dt~~d~~i:~~~~~ an academiccurrent course and three
are due in the Financial

Aid Office I. One and
one from the
applicant pool and then submitted to the Col
lege Women's Club by their March
deadline.

for

GEM Program will present a two
hour national interactive videoconference on
"Why Graduate School in Science and En
gineering?" on Tuesday, October 30 1990.
Viewing will be from 10 am to 12 ~oon in
Baxter Lecture Hall. The goals of the con
ference are to infonn science and engineer
ing undergraduate students of current trneds
in American graduate education in science
and engineering, to demonstrate the advan
tages of graduate education, and to infonn
students of resources and fmancial assistance
available, among other topics. The Career
Development Center, x6361, has all the
details.

FINAL NOTICE!!!
The deadline to apply for a Green HilJs

Scholarshiop is Thursday, November I. NO
EXCEPTIONS!! !

FIyfishers will be holding
beginning f1ytying classes on Wednesday
evenings at 5:30 pm starting Nov. 7. In
terested members of the Caltech communi-

should contact Doug Pearson at x465 I for
infonnation.

On-Campus Recruiting for bachelor's
and master's students starts October 29. If
you didn't receive a package of infonnation
from the Career Development Center and
are intersted in participating, stop by our
office and get on our mailing list. Each year,
between 150 and 200 companies come on
campus to interview prospective graduates.
We also compile a resume book for students
seeking pennanent industrial employment.
The deadline to. submit your one-page re
sume for InclUSIOn In the book is Friday,
November 2. Stop by for more details.

The Career Development Center is lo
cated in 08 Parsons-Gates. Our hours are
from 8-12 and 1-5. Our extension is x6361.

The State As~;errlhlv

soring the Jesse Marvin Unruh AS5;embly
Fellowship Program. It is one of the oldest
and most prestigious legislative fellowship
programs in the nation. Up to eighteen in
dividuals are selected nationwide to
II months in the Assembly as le~:isl:ati1Ie

aides and committee consultants. Stop by the
Career Development Center, 08 Parsons
Gates, for more infonnation.

Rehearsal Pianist N~'s>ail.,.si

Rehearsal pianist needed for the annual
Caltech/JPL musical Working. Earn units
or cash as you tickle the ivories. Call Rober
ta at 405-9741 for more infonnation.

Side
The Cow Tech Equestrian Team takes

great pride in presenting a guest speaker.
Carol Lee Almas will be here on Monday,
Oct. 29 to show some videos and give a lit
tie talk on riding side saddle. Ms. Almas is
a COW Palace Grand National Champion in
side saddle and a certified judge. This is a
rare chance to see and talk to someone who
still does the very 'proper' (and HARD) fonn
of riding. Noon to I pm, 19 Baxter. Bring
your own lunch. Ifyou have any questions,
please call Liz at x4515 or Victoria at x3828.

TACIT Auditions
Auditions for Working, the annual

Caltech/JPL musical, will be held Saturday,
Nov. 17 and Sunday, Nov. 18 from 12 noon
to 6 pm in Rms 25 and 33 of Baxter Hall
(the basement). Anyone who is interested
in acting, stage crew, orchestra or produc
tion should contact Roberta Hart at
405-9741.

Waltz Party .
Saturday, November 3 from 8 to 11 pm

there will be a Viennese Waltz Dance Party
In Dabney Lounge. The music is provided
by the Caltech-Occidental Orchestra. For
mal attire will be welcome but not required.
It is open to the entire Caltech community
and all alumni. Refreshments will be served.
Admission is free. Two pre-party Waltz
classes have been scheduled - in Winnett
Lounge from 7-8 pm, last night and on
November I. [Hey, we can't print them until
we get them.]

The some sleeping
bags left over from the New Student Camp.
If you may have lost yours, please stop by
the Y and look over our selection. If you're
still asleep in it, wake up and go home!

Monster Halloween Tournament
Come check out the Monster Tourna

ment in the SAC Gameroom running from
now through Halloween. First prize will be
a free meal at the Coffeehouse.

faculty-Student Shabbat
Faculty, staff and students are invited to

spendShabbat together on November 2. A
delicious dinner will be served and a short
serv!ce will be held at the home of Gary and
LoUIse Lorden at 6:30 pm. The evening will
mark the first event of the year for the Hillel
Faculty-Staff group. Please call 447-2003
for infonnation and reservations.

Dr. David of JPL needs a part-
time ~cientific Programmer.
Work mvolves development of gridded data
sets, preparation of color and black & white
graphical displays, computation of statistics,
and documentation of procedures. Ex
perience with FORTRAN is essential. Most
of the work could be done on campus, with
occasional visits to JPL. Call Dr. Halpern
at 354-5327 for further infonnation, or see
the job listing in the Career Development
Center, 08 Parsons-Gates.

If you want to feel good, be totally com
petent at what you're doing, and know that
someone needs you, call the Y at x6163 to
si~ up for volunteer tutoring. You will, you
Will be, and someone does.

S.P.E.CT.R.E.
There will be a S.P.E.C.T.R.E. meet
on Tuesday, October 30 at 7:30 pm in

35. We will redistribute library keys
at this meeting, so if you have a key or want
one please show up!!! Afterwards we will
(p~o?ably) w~tch Max Headroom (original
Bntlsh versIOn). Questions: call Eric
(564-8949) or Dave (440-0459). Be seeing
you ...

Submit announcements for What Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37) or use a
plain piece of paper. Send a~nounce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and Interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

For more in1°onmatioJn, contact Marc at 568-3755, or Lall:ech

40
$33

100
$3 59

o
$7366

without notice.to

Software

Cache Memo:rv

CPU AND MEMORY
Processor 33 MHz 32-bit 80386. Zero wait states.

Opltional Intel 33 MHz 80387, or 33 MHz
Weitek numeric coprocessor.
4 MB enhanced column RAM.

to MB on main board
1 MB and 4 MB SIMMs. to

64 MB boards.
Standard
write
J,n.,-JU'VC"Jl\,I. l.\Ificlros'oftl(R) Windows. induded.
MS OS/2 or seo Unix available as an

Spl~cij"icatiOllsand

640 x 400 resolution, VGA mode.
character ASCII set. Full

descenders on lower case characters,
reverse video.
VGA video support standard with D
connector. Color are reI)re~;ented

16 levels.

""C'-.uV,~ 3.3 Plus included.

16 MHz 32-bh 80386SX, zero wait states.
OoltiOll.al 80387SX numeric cOI>ID(:es1;or.

RAM standard, to 8 MB with

Video

CPU AND MEMORY
Processor
Coprocessor

Software
VIDEO



Shane
The athletic deI,aftmeint

has a new tennis coach. new
coach is Karen Nilsen and she is
one of the youngest coaches in the
athletic Karen is from
Phoenix and attended Pomona

down the road. There
were some to fmd
out about this woman.

The first was that she
had to

one when I asked
Not that much

she still has not had any troubles
with lack of from the stu-
dents. says that the stu-
dents at Caltech show much more

for each other and the
which she apI)re~~ial:es.

first was the
women's team at Pitzer after
she Since team
knew as a classmate and not a

she had a harder time earn-
the of her team. Their

have been no

I

25th in a time

11II

I
Pham

What: run-bike-run
Where: the Rose Bowl
When: November 1990.
Time TBA. It's five weeks away, Jonah Michaud powers

but start now.
Who: Call John and Chris

at 449 or Mark
tie at 6828
Cost: It's FREE.
Prizes: What do

We would to extend
sonal invitations to ANYONE who
wants to do this race. Even you
can't run, you up
with a and race as a

are certain studs
studettes we want to see
at the Rose Bowl on 17.

~""JA""f" as Pom(ma.-Pjitzt:r
ed 15-50.

Next week is the SCIAC
ference race at La Mirada. Aaron
Matzner is for

three finish in conference. The
men's team is to
their narrow defeats
and Redlands. The women

to beat Redlands

Results
1-3
vs. Pomona-Pitzer 35-20, vs. LaVerne forfeil win
vs. Pomona-Pitzer 50-15, vs. LaVerne forfeit win
3-9
2-8
0-3
3-2
5-18
2-2

Lutheran course was discovered to
be a bit short of five miles.

five ran as
off each

headwinds.
flnishe:d from

Christian
Pomona-Pitzer, La Verne
Pomona-Pitzer, La Verne
Cal Pomona

Pacific Christian
Lorna Linda University
Claremont-Mudd
Whittier

Cross Country
Cross Country
Football
Soccer
Volleyball (W)
Soccer
Water Polo
Soccer

Date
10-19
10-20
10-20
10-20
10-20
10-22
10-23
10-24
10-24

Day Date Sport location
Fri. 10-26 6:00 pm Volleyball (W) Cal Maritime Invitational Cal Maritime
SaL 10-27 10:00 am Cross Country SCIAC Championship La Mirada
Sat. 0-27 :30 pm Football San Fernando Valley Nomads Caltech
Sat. 10-27 2:00 pm Volleyball (W) Cal Maritime Invitational Cal Maritime
Sat. 10-27 TBA Water Polo Chapman Tournament Chapman
Sun. 10-28 TBA Water Polo Chapman Tournament Chapman
Mon. 10-29 7:30 pm Volleyball (W) Lama linda University Caltech
Wed. 10-31 4:00 pm Water Polo Whittier Whittier
Wed. 10-31 7:00 pm Soccer La Verne La Verne
Wed. 10-31 7:00 Volleyball (W) Christian Heritage Caltech
Fri. 11-2 Water Polo SCIAC Finals Caltech
Sat. 11-3 TBA Water Polo SCiAC Finals Caltech
Sat. 11-3 11 :00 am Soccer Cal Maritime Caltech
Sat. 11-3 1:00 pm Fencing UCSB & Cal Poly Pomona Caltech
Sat. 11-3 1:30 pm Football U. of San Diego JV Caltech
Sat. 11-3 2:00 pm Volleyball (W) Mount Saint Mary's Mount Saint Mary's
Sun. 11-4 TBA Water Polo SCIAC Finals Caltech

SaL
Sal.
Sal.
Sal.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Wed.

The team
traveled to Thousand to run
a new course in the hills above Cal
Lutheran Pomona-
Pitzer won both men's and
women's races. La Verne did not
have a team.

Cal wants to
SCIAC however
still have athletes on sdlol,usJhip
and "- ., _

Since this was a conference race,
Cal Lutheran was a nOlrJ.-S(~Ormg

panticip'ant. This
which has a

team and La
have

HELP WANTED-

Students: Photolab Asst. Wanted
Involves making B&W from so-

lar assembling
films. care-

to
silIlUltmeous prient re-

Pasadena468

Mos! pn:>fe!ssiioflal, courteous, economical efficient service
for your ol1ltcial and travel needs.

Free service to you.


